I. Welcome

II. Workshop by Ariella Frishberg, Co-facilitated by Harold McNaron
   A. Ariella: Gender Based Violence Prevention Coordinator (Templeton 321), Bystander Intervention pilot training developed based off research, usually 3 hours, condensed to 1.5 hours
   B. Harold: Director of SLS and ASLC advisor, co-facilitating and co-learning
   C. Lead the Change: [http://go.lclark.edu/pledge](http://go.lclark.edu/pledge)
      1. Currently can do training for club/org, team, department
      2. Full training accessible to entire school next year
   D. Harold: Anonymous report services on campus - WIN and BART

III. Presentation on Portland United Against Hate (PUAH)
   A. Harold: Off campus resource, collection of non-profit groups. Tip line for off campus/non- LC related things, or double report. Goal is about tracking hate in Portland and get funds to address issues. Alternative to contacting police. WIN will contact the person, PUAH just tracks demographics and is anonymous. [https://sites.google.com/view/portland-tracks-hate/home](https://sites.google.com/view/portland-tracks-hate/home)

IV. Legislation
   A. SR001 *Motion to table*
   B. SB012
      1. Roland: From last week, added some new things that are updates from bills passed recently, just making sure people get paid when they’re supposed to
      2. *Motion to vote*
         a) All: Aye
   C. SB013: *Motion to add to agenda*
1. Bella: Spending cap on elections is illegal, used to be $50, now candidates have to report spending over $50

2. Quentin: Not super serious besides being illegal, historically people haven't spent a lot.

3. Stephanie: Doesn't really sound like we have an option

4. *Motion to vote*
   
a) All: aye

V. Final Remarks

A. Hope: Make your sites/instagrmas more accessible. We have tips on our instagram.

B. Quentin: Sign up for tabling for promoting Cabinet positions
   
   1. Christian: There’s a Senate position open right?
   
   2. Quentin: Yes, left by Madeline
   
   3. Christian: How are we holding the election?
   
   4. Quentin: Will just be held in Senate since it’s one seat, hoping for applications by next week.

C. Erin: There will be a fundraiser this week at the basketball game, super fun, come! Raising money for Special Olympics Oregon.

D. Senate training during next week’s Senate?
   
   1. Jeremiah: Helen sent out the survey about IME goals for the training, and has 3 options.
      
      a) 1 weekend training
      
      b) 2 in Senate sessions
      
      c) Wait until next semester (many prefer doing it now)

   2. Frances: In Senate
      
      a) Agreeance

   3. Jeremiah: I would also propose that one hour is for IME then 1 hour for Senate training
      
      a) Erin: I think we should jump into our discussion about systemic barriers since it will be right after training and not pushing it off
      
      b) Everyone: Sounds good